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ECOHOUSE PROJECT: SOLAR 
SYSTEMS REPAIR & 
SUSTAINABLE HAIR CARE



ECOHOUSE SOLAR SYSTEMS: SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC

❖ Installed 2005

❖Dovetail Solar & Wind

❖2.4 kW

❖$20,000 after rebates

❖25% of Ecohouse electricity

❖Main questions:

1. Is it functioning correctly?

2. How can output be monitored and 
displayed?

Image source: https://www.ohio.edu/ecohouse/house-features/landscaping



ECOHOUSE SOLAR SYSTEMS: SOLAR THERMAL

❖Third Sun Solar

❖$4,000

❖Water heating through a glycol solution 

❖Electric Backup

❖Main questions:

1. Is it functioning correctly?

2. How can output be monitored and displayed?

Image source: 

https://www.ohio.edu/ecohouse/house-

features/landscaping



PROJECT BENEFITS

❖Education

❖Public perception

❖Research Opportunities

❖Sustainability

Image source: http://media.cleveland.com/metro/photo/ohio-university-

college-greenjpg-b5781a28d5c23d83.jpg



INITIAL 
INVESTIGATION

❖October 5th: Initial Investigation 
of the systems with Elle, Pao, 
Elaine, Jeffery Hamilton

❖Solar PV:

❖Determined to be working properly

❖The bush

❖No way to see output

❖Solar Thermal:

❖Pump had been replaced

❖Breaker turned off 

❖New water heater installed in 2017

https://gulfpowernews.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/01/SolarFacility.jpg



FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION

❖October 30th – Me, Pao, Elaine, 
Jeff, Karl, and Allen to take a more 
in-depth look

❖Solar PV:

❖Needs a data monitoring system

❖Solar Thermal:

❖Would need significant repairs

https://raysolar.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/IMG_0207.jpg



NEXT STEPS

❖Solar PV:
❖Figuring out the best option for recording & displaying data

❖Obtaining funding

❖Creating a plan for data management

❖Solar Thermal:
❖What is the cost to make repairs?

❖Is the panel itself functioning?

❖Is it worth it to repair, or would it be better to look at a new system?

❖Summary Document





PART II: SUSTAINABLE HAIR CARE



COMMERCIAL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

❖Oftentimes contain harmful 
chemicals

❖Causes hair to dry out

❖Cost $$

❖Plastic waste

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/c1/cb/5e/c1cb5eee6efd3c692

232738641514f4f.jpg



HAIR ROUTINE GOALS

SIMPLE, TAKES 
MINIMAL TIME

LESS EXPENSIVE ENVIRONMENTALLY-
FRIENDLY

HEALTHY FOR MY 
HAIR



DIY SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

❖Ingredients can be found at home

❖Using old shampoo/conditioner bottles

❖Healthy for your hair, all natural

❖Easy to make

❖Saves money



INITIAL RECIPES

Shampoo:

❖¼ cup water

❖¼ cup liquid castile soap

❖½ teaspoon light vegetable oil 

❖1/8 teaspoon essential oils

Conditioner:

❖1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar

❖1 cup water



RESULTS

❖Poor consistency of 
Shampoo/Conditioner

❖Oily, unclean hair

https://boredbug.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/02/niceanimalshair8.jpg



NEXT STEPS

❖Additional Ingredient: Baking 
Soda

❖More oil, vinegar 

❖Second attempt

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/6a/c6/1c/6ac61cfb81801bac

9b9879b32acf2391.jpg



FINAL SHAMPOO RECIPE

Ingredients:

❖½ cup water

❖½ cup liquid castile soap

❖4 teaspoons light vegetable oil (ex. grapeseed oil)

❖5 teaspoons baking soda

❖¼ teaspoon essential oil

Steps:

1. Mix all ingredients in a container. Old shampoo containers work well for this purpose.

2. Shake well prior to each use

3. To use – scrub roots and length of hair. The shampoo is a bit more watery than traditional 
shampoo, so pouring it directly on your scalp works well. 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-

xf_WPqfkQf8/T8DMaDyj0OI/AAAAAAAAA

V8/ggeg5VJbHEc/s1600/Funny+Cow_7.jpg



FINAL CONDITIONER RECIPE

Ingredients:

❖3 tablespoons apple cider vinegar

❖1 cup water

Steps:

1. Combine the ingredients in a container.

2. Shake well prior to each use

3. To use – Coat the length of your hair in the conditioner. Let sit for a few minutes 
before rinsing. 

https://boredbug.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/02/niceanimalshair3.j

pg



ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS

❖Washing hair less frequently

❖Using up old 
shampoo/conditioners first

❖Sharing benefits with family 
and friends



THANK YOU!

https://static.boredpanda.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/funny-hairy-animals-fb.jpg


